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Library getsl· 

$200 000 gift 

Sports trying 
to survive on 
low budget 

by Dave Me_ndell 
Staff Wnt.er 

Not only do the men on the N 
erose country warn have no possibilitj 
of receiving an athletic scholarship, bu 
they also have to buy their own shoes. 

"We're operating on a shoestring," 
said university Vice President Gen 
Scholes of the intercollegiate athletic 
budget. 

When comparing NKU's sport 
budget to those of other state-funded 
universities in Kentucky, it pales in com· 
pari80n. 

Northern will spend $419,826 on in· 
tercollegiate athletics this yee.r. This is a 
slight increaoe over last year 's $387,000 

Last year, E astern Kentucky Univer
sity opent $712.000, Morehead State 
spent $742,000, Murray tate spent 
$929,000, and Weotern Kentucky spent 
$1.8 million for their rellpective inter
collegiate athletics programs. 

holes, who along with the Athleti 
Council prepares the sports budget, aays 
there are many reasons for NKU 's 
sporto budget being smaller. 

See BUDGET page 2 

'Twelfth Night' 
to open 

career 
remember 

Randy Allen photo 

Broken line does damage 
b:y Tony Nienaber 
M~Edit..Oi" 

water ran down tho wall and mln th 
ground floor slalrwell leadmg tn the 
back door of the boolr.atore. 

A spnnlder line broalr. which forced Three mchoo of water colloct.od in 
the evacuation of the Uruv..-sity nter parts of the bookstore before the lin 
damaged the bookstore and surrounding uld be shut off. 
area early 'l'uosday rught. Members of tha Cold prlng and 

Th break was diocoverod about 7 lloghland Heoghts lire departments ar· 
p m in th west otairwell between the rived w!th pump• olod hooos to asoiot 
!MlCOnd and third floor by a maintenance Phyo cal Plant employees with the 
mocharu after th building '• lire alarm removal (the water • 
..,w>dod Accordmg to Bill Rae<!, kston! 

" Anytun thor i m vernon 111 th manager, most of the damage occurred 
r n•tter hn • the fir alarm ia tn the le~tboolc department 

aU omat lly npped /' ttald Bob u we h•d • number ( b ke 
I ames. dlrector or Pbyoi Plant amag<!d." Rae<! ;wd " Bul t could 

"The weekend'• severe weather fro have beeJ1 lot "'"""'• bad ov..-ybody 
aelr.od tho l.uul wluch rtln.8 JUSt 111 a<:t.od aa wclr.ly aa th y wd They 

•• the building' a ter &ll. " h ..ud dod a au~ job " 
When the · Tue..da tb ~ana and d6bunudoh..-• 

~..., u.ed throughout tb woea 
At.:onio.ng lr.:otora' carpet 

~~------------------------ ---------------- -----------~ 
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NEWS 

BUDGET cont, from page 1 
" There ie e. lot of compet.it..aon lor 

scarce re80urces," he said. 
holes said that when it comes to 

d lin.lt out state funds for athlet.ice, 

other 8Chools have priority over Nor· 
them. He said the public interest in 
NKU's sports scene is 90 tnnall that th 
state juet. doesn 't want to invest. its 
money here. He saye that if NKU is go
ing to have money for sports, it must 
come from the private sector:. 

That's where Troy Kramer comes to. 
Kramer, hired three months ago, is the 
Assistant Director of Athletic Develop
ment. He is in charge of raising private 
funds for sports programs. Kramer said 
he expects to raise S40,000 this year 
through fund-raising events and dona
tions from local businesses and groups. 
His job is not easy, as the public isn ' t. ex
actly knocking down the doo• to give 
NKU money. 

" It bas been a fairly positive 
response, " Kramer said. "Not 100 per
cent, but it will take more time. Many 
don 't know our program is here. They 're 
not going to come to us. We have to 
market ourselves throughout the com· 
munity." 

Nevertheless, Kramer said it will 
t.ake some time before NKU athletics are 
noticed by the public. 

" It 's going to take years, not mon· 
ths, for good community relations, " 
KJ"ame• added. 

.Mean~hUe, caJl NKU eurvive Oivi 
ion I I athJelice competitively? Both. 

Scholeo and Women' • Atb letic Director 
Jane Meier think it CM. 

" We're competitiv right now.'' 
holes said 
Meier commented, " l don ' t think we 

can be at the top. We are atill e very 
young program. We have to w rk 
toward our goal with patience." 

Meier said the move into the NCAA 
Great Lak.eo Valley Conference will help 
Nof"the<n'o popularity. 

"Confe•ence play will help att.en
dance, " she said. " We are starting to 
play fo• oomething beside• a good 
NlC<l<d. We need to develop rivalrieo, but 
it takes time and credibility." 

Howeve<, Scholes said that N KU 
may not be able to fund all the progrems 
it now participates in. Since the NCAA 
lowered the number of sports that a 
university must participate in from six 
to four, Scholes said the university 
might cut one or two programs. He will 
not say which ones. but only that it is up 
to the Athletic Council to decide. 

Scholes also is in favor of adding 
swimming to the programs NKU now 
carries. He feels that this will draw more 
public interest than some of the pro
grams now offered. 

" Swimming would be a nice addition. 
It is very popular in this area, " Scholes 
said. 

But what about the othe• prog<ams? 
AppMently, they Me just going to have 
to suffe<. Soccer- coach Paul Rockwood 
said if they are not sufficiently funded, 
they can't win in Division II next year. 

"RUBBER SOUL II 
Rocks Northern 

Friday, February 1 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

University Center Ballroom 

Admission $2.50 

Refreshments Available 

Music of the Beatles, the Rolling 

Stones, and The Who 

Sponsored by 

Student Government 

and Delta Zeta 

Library ecstatic over gift 

lt'e not every day you receive a gift. 
worth more than 1200.000 with no st.r~ 
ings ett.eched. But thet is whet. beppe.o· 
ed last week at the teely Library. 

Warren Schonef"t, publishe< of Th.• 
Falmouth Outlook and a former regent. 
at NKU, hao donated his collection of 
vllluable books, documenl8, and letters 
to the lib<My. Schonen said the giJL 
serves as the beginning of a large Ken
tucky collection at NKU. 

" I wanted to leave it (.the collection] 
in this part of the state," be said. 

The collection was appraised at 
$186,000, but. university curator· 
archivist. James Claypool said some of 
the items were " modestly appraised." 
He said t hat. in h1s opinion the collection 
is worth more t.ban $200,000. and in 10 
yeaJ"S, will be wo<th about $500.000. It is 
the most. valuable gilt. in monetary value 
ever given to the university , according 
to Claypool. 

The collection includes Di~couery, 
Settlement, and Present State of Ken· 
tucke by John Filson, which was 
published in 1784. This book contains 
the second map ever made of Kentucky, 
and is one of only 12 of its kind in the 
world. It is valued at $21.500. The total 
value of Filson 's work and four other 
rare books in the collection is $45.000. 

ignatures of every Unit.ed States 
president, including President Reagan, 
8!'11 w ... U t~CI some Civil WM generals such 

as Ulvo..,. ran tmd Robert. E. Lee 
Me oleo included in the collection, and 
a co•ding to Claypool, might be t he oub
ject of a diplay in the library. 

Letter& from Simon Kenton and 
Daniel Boone, Kentucky piooeere, and 
Margaret. Mitchell. author of Gone With 
the Wind , are also part of the coUectjoo. 

Rare artifacts were collected by 
honert. and are part of the collection. 

They are from as early as 1789. and have 
been checked fo• authenticity. One ouch 
it.em io .. tablecloth rrom 1789 which 
oayo,"Washington Elected J'l"eoident of 
The Fede•al Union, MMch 1789, E 
Pluribus Unum ". 

Bulleta. ohello. medals. and a Con· 
federate belt buckle are all artifacts from 
the Bottle of Perryoville in the Civil 
w .... 

" I had g<andfathe•s that fought on 
both oideo of the Civil WM," said 
Sc.bonert. explaining his interest. in the 
Will". 

The literatunl and letws will help to 
form a " Kentucky Room " in wh.ich 
students can do research on the com· 
moo wealth. 

"Anyone who wants to do serious 
study on Kentucky and especially Nor· 
them Kentucky can use the room. " said 
Claypool. " But the booko will not be cil-
cu.lat.ed." 

,; I was overjoyed," said Mary Ellen 
Rutledg<>, LibrMy Drrecto•. after she 
heMd of the gift." l t hao an outstanding 
value to the library. I was elated to hear 
about. it.." 

In conjunction "ith the 

DLA K HIST RY M TH 
celebra tion 

the Acti\'i tics Pro.trummin~ Boord 
a nd 

the Communications Ocvornncnt 

ore sent 

II A 
\SJ)BERR ~ 

rbo lumni t 
for the \Vu hin~ton Post 

1111 , i n .i , fr 
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OPINION 

Man's best friend or not, 
I prefer the Norseman 

'or months n w, t.h que bon of 
the university 's mascot bas drug on. 
For many kmg months. Tbe present 
Norseman mascot bas been ques· 
tioned and others were proposed, 
one of which being the husky. H will 
probably go down in infamy as the 
silliest proposal that has appeared 
on Northern's scene. A husky, for 
goodness sake! 

The argument for a new mascot 
could easily be called " Much Ado 
About Nothing." Jt seems like the 
biggest hype has been built up 
around a "mascot controversy" that. 
just didn 't exist. 

Well. maybe. 
I know that changing the mascot 

to a husky was a proposal that 
dido 't particularly excite me. Oh, 
sure, there 's the problem of calling 
the women's teams Norsewomen. 
lt 's not great, but do you know any 
woman who would like to be called 
husky? 

Consider the Norseman and 
Norsewoman. They were bold 
adventurers who set out during cold 
winters to explore the northern seas 
near Scandinavia. 

The students of Northern are 
just as adventurous as the old 
Noroe. Every day , they venture out 

on cold January mornings to explore 

Haat. Hoff.c:&.r JC.Uy VWien 

• sea of ncr a K U. As L 
it, we couldn't have a finer 

mascot - unique, and yet represen· 
tat.ive of our student bod • 

Steve Rohs 
But now apparently Pr sid nt 

Boothe has decided to forget the 
husky , and hopefully, keep the 
Norseman as a school symbol. So 
don 't go changing the lettering on 
your NK U sweatshirt; it looks as if 
we get to keep our loveable adven
turer. 

The fact that t he old Norseman 
will remain our mascot doesn 't mean 
that the attendance at basketball 
games will increase. It doesn 't mean 
that every student will suddenly 
become excited with the interesting 
extracurricular activities t ha t the 
university has to offer. It sadly 
doesn 't mean that we'll be able to 
get a good parking spot every morn
ing. 

But it does mean that finally we 
have something to identify with, 
which might draw us together as 
fellow Norsemen and Norsewomen. 
And most importantly, it means 
:hat our beloved mascot basn 't gone 
.o the dogs. 

w .... 571-4771 Sport. ~Ler 672 Ni1 

Sopport swr 
IVoy .., .... 

To.y Nt.-.ber ~ wu.o. 
Ma,..,.nc Edn..or Photo £d&Wr 672--6260 

8riaa SdayJt:a .loe Hoff-.cker 
8usu- Ma..n.aaw Crapluc. Da.r«-Wr 

VkiLI Bovuck.l Su-o Bt.ck 
v.u ... na ManatW 57 6 19 1'yp.M.t¥ 

Jerry • <f'aa• Y&h 
Dl•Lr11xluoo 

hi orthun r rud nt·run, 
tuden t ·writtttn w1d.ly pubUcoriotl JPrtJ. 

ing North m K1ntu cJt y Un u1r ty) tmtnt 
UigAland lf••tAt , Kcnlu l y 

It; purpou i.t to prouid em optt~ 

forum for 111 fr- 1 p •ion of uuo 
Opl~tlO ttl tx.p rtl td wltAin tit 
MWiJ>4/)4r 4IW tlto;t of tlat WNttr 

ror1, tut.d .. tnb"tor , n t 
n ,MJ.111 tA. op•AUJn; of tit• »lt4v•r•• 
ty adnwu.otrot n, ulty, tolf r • I 
a.. body 

AflrC'M B.dfont 
K.lhy Bry• nt 
D.U.. Burc.betl 
Kim Colloy 
Lyn.o O.vi. 
Joe Fnu 
&-mary llluti.&d 
K.thy Jotm.oo 

'l'oddJO<MO 
O.ve Mendell 
JW.W. M•,._... 
T•h..w Nab. 
UJJda N .. bm 
Tom........, 
JuL• Sc..b.l..nnd 
K:.ren Scott 
Sha.JW Sp.lllda~ 

y&.phooooo 

CINDERBLOCK CITY 
Bl9fJ£5 I /11)1}1./)f/'1 

CONSI{ij.t Til lS HOJRCf 
CAY BREMFI>Sr - tm 

WHEN J'VE EJroJ NJJAK£ 
fti.LN/CiHT! 

SG's faults exposed 
o the e<Ltor: 

Now BOmelhing is really bothering 
me, and lhat something is tudent 
Government. At least WRFN is enter
Wrung (I use the term loosely), but G 
has to be the most boring, self-centered 
group of ego-maniacs ever assembled in 

United, Div•ded, lWpublican, Democrat, 
1 ndependents. Social ist, Communist , 
and of course, my favorite, Anarchist. 

Now you pester the students for 
three days (maybe t wo) and wait for the 
returns. Remember, plenty of posters 
and when pestering the students alway 
give them paper they can throw on the 
floor to give the campus that " lived·in 
look"! 

now, for the sake of argument. say 
we wtn with our perfect tic lcet. First, we 
all gel a alary. lf you are in eieculive 
council , you will argue at 's well-deserved, 
but the only person I'd keep happy •• my 
treasurer. Pay him/her the b•ggest 
salary - you realiz.e he/she watches over 
$1 7,000 of student money Then we gel 
t.o go t.o meehngs all over t.he stat.e, and 
God forbid us tttlong our own car Before 
the letters swamp The ortherner, it 
should be known that they, too, can use 
slate velucl to p1 k up th papers fr m 
lh pnnter But agam, thelf work 1 
tang.ble, 1t may not good, but •t 1 
tang.hle 'o worlt 1 not tang.bl and 
definitely not good I will •top here and 
w&&t for the letters am><e And the 
will u I woold ket 117, fr 
d Uar If I had th opporturuty to g l 

h I 
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FEATURES 

Audience involvement important to 'Twelfth Night' 
by Kim lit 

(){~~t.er 

J magme a mu.utre of the Sunday 
morning wrestling matchee and ri8QU 

comedy that makes "Three's Company" 
&eeme like the kiddie show it is , and 
you've got o good idee of KU'o produ • 
Lion of "Twelfth Night. 

It 's a story of unrequited love, 
mistaken identity. drunkenness and fol 
ly, that 's just as funny today as it wss 
when it was first performed. 

Instead of doing a traditional. Main 
t.age-type production. Jack W ann, the 

director . decided to use a theatre-in-t.he
round format in the Black Boll. 

" With theatre-in-the-round you have 
no way of !mowing bow the audience will 
react," Wann said. At several points in 
the show, the actors will address the au
dience directly, often coming right up to 
a person and talking to him. 

"There 's always a chance that S& 

meone won 't. like that, but if a little old 
lady bats Sir Toby Belch over the head 
with an umbrella , weU," he shrugged, 
" that 's the way it goes." 

The effect Wann is aiming for is that 
of a gathering of Elizabethan actors 
coming out the ent.ert.a.in a 20th century 
audience. It' s all very rough-and-tumble, 
physical comedy. 

" It. 's like a group of actors in an 
Elizabethan j ungle gym." he s.Ud . 

Jolln Jb n, s ruor .,..ho pie. 
F'eote, is equoll ucited abou~ th pi ' 
format 

"The aud.ience will be just as much 8 

part. or the show li.S the players." be said. 
Foste is Lady Olivia 's fool. a common 

job in the Elizabethan era. He'o far from 
(oolieb, however - be 'o probobly the 
smart.eet per:JOn in the play. Feste is the 
central character of "Twelfth Night's" 
subplot, in which be and hie !riendo 
decide to drive Malvolio, Olivio 'o right· 
band man. right out of hio mind. 

The audience has to be ready to 
laugh when they come in," Gib&On said, 
" and when they 're leaving. I want them 
to be oble to eay, ' F'este is my friend .' lf 
1 can do that, I k:oow I 've done my job." 

lao O 'ConneU, o guest artist at NKU 
t.hls year, is playing the pivot.al role of 
Malvolio. O'Connell is a union actor who 
was invited here by Wann to teach ac
ting and directing for two eem"'--•· 

This is hio fourth time performing in 
" Twelfth Night"- be ployed Fabian in 
high 8Chool, and hoe played F'eote twice. 

" I love Shakespeare," be said, " and I 
wish actors could have more opportuni
ty to perform his works.'' 

O 'Connell has studied acting at 
Hastings CoUege in Neb .. University of 
North Carolino at Chapel Hill, end at the 
HB Studio in New York City. 

This production's greatest strength, 
aside from Shakespeare himself. is it 's 

PARTY 
th Campus Mo r1<ehng 

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 

s1()9.()( 
WE Dtlrvt • 

s1~~9()() 

•AU~OI MK I)OOI CIIIOC'o~.-;OOf 

•A.U w OI ..-~~10-.-,.o..~~ 

"""""" """"' •lu..l..---lotn..-a~--•"\))oonoo-~ ()w'W 
-"~ J!Oft'o' C"--.OC 

Tltf &fS P IUCf 

1'011 ~ --nofj 

AMIJ-UP 

S.. Stan foste r 
or coli 581-6-'06 

Tues . ..SUn. after 6 p.m. 
~-~ ..... ._-"' --------

IU 
Mot1t people will remember Cathy 

Judge (Viole), Amy Dermody (Olivia), 
and Geo•ge BeUob (Toby Belch) from 
their greet work in " Extremities." 

Judge has had unique previous u, .. 
peri.,nce with "Twelfth Night." Three 

ear ago, ah we, working in a regional 

Awakene 
by Kim CoUey 
Norl~ Reports" 

What is it like to be hypnotized? 
It's nothing like 1 thought it would 

be. 
I went to the Tom DeLuca show ex

pecting just to watch, bul on an impulse 
l changed by mind and volunteered. 

When he first ot.arted giving uo in· 
s trucLiono, I thought, "Oh, this is oilly. 
It 's never going to work.." But after a 
few minutes, 1 really began to have trou
ble keeping my eyes open, and soon I 
was under. 

This is how he did it: 
First. he asked us to place our feet 

flat on the floor and our bands on our 
laps. He then told us to loosen our jaw 
muscles, and breathe deeply through our 

· noses. With each exhalation. we'd say to 
ourselves, "sleep." As he was giving us 
instructions, he was speaking constant· 
ly, in a rhythmic monotone, and snapp
ing his fingers in time. After a minute or" 

Mail your 
letters 

today to 

eet.re thot wea performing tbio play. 
fe,. dayo before opening night, the a tor 
playing bastian, Viole 's tw.in brother, 
got mono, ond Judge had to tep in fo< 
him. 

" lt'o been difficult," obe e.Ud, '' to go 
!rom playing a man, to playio.g woman 
pret..f'ndiog to be a man." 

ypnosis 
t wo, he wid us LO close our eyes and 
gently let our chino drop to our cheoto. A 
couple of minutes later we were in a hypo 
nolic sleep. 

When he spoke, I could hear him 
clearly - it didn 't 80und like he was far 
away, like I thought it would. 

He told me to do things. and I did 
them. 1 dido 't even think about them. lt 
just seemed perfectly natural, when l 
heard the word "Chicago," to jump up 
on stoge and start acting like l was, (oh, 
horror!), God 's gift to discos. 

Alter the show, a friend of mine ask
ed me why I had done aU those things 
did J do it because be told me to, or 
because J wanted to? J wao speechless. I 
simply didn't know. 

A lot of people in the audience pro
bably held back from volunteering 
because they were afraid of what they 
might do under hypnosis . It isn 't like 
one of those war movies where the hero 
tells all under hypnosis - you don 't lose 
cont•ol and start babbling ""'rete. It's 
just, almoot, like being aoleep. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~ 
NO lO rlERN KENTUCI\ Y UNVERSITY 

UNIVERSITY CENTER ROOM 21 0 
HiGHLAND HEIGHTS, KY • .41076 

DID YOU 
EVER WAN 
TO SKYDIVE? 

ln 

J m 
arne Day 
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SPORTS 

Mote Hils: A look back I''Crush" crunch 
competition 

When Mote IIJJs wee growing up, 
there was never much of a question what 
he was interested in. 

" I was alwaye involved with baske~ 
ball," Hils oaid. " I got hooked on it ear· 
ly. Ever since J was four or five years old 
throwing a ball underhanded into a 
peach basket." 

From those wooden baskets, Hils 
developed a love for the game that he 
turned into a 2G-year coaching career, 
which ultimately wound up here at Nor
them. Every one of those 20 86880os has 
been spent in the Northern Kentucky 
area. 

Hils or igina11y began coaching 
basketball at St. Henry H.igh School in 
Elsmere. After thnle years there he 
journeyed up Dixie Highway to another 
prep school, Covington Catholic. 

At CovCath, Hils enjoyed eight very 
successful seasons. His Colonels cap
tured five stright Ninth Region titles 
between 1967 and 1971, venturing once 
all the way to the state finals before los· 
ing. 

But that final year, he was given the 
opportunity he always wanted - coach 
college basketball. 

" I left high school because I wanted 
to coach in college," oaid Hils. " And 1 
was never fond of four and five hours of 
teaching in the classroom. " 

Hils was given the chance to coach at 
orthem, then a very young program. H. 

was an offer he couldn't refuse. 
" NKU was a tremendous oppor· 

tunity," he said. " 1 didn 't have to move 
my family and I didn't have to serve as 
an assistant coach." 

The opportunity might have been 
tremendous. but when Hils came to 

KU, a basketball program didn 't even 
exist.. In fact, orthem was still a small 
slate college. Recruiting was no easy 
task. 

" For the first four years, we couldn 't. 
o!ler lull athleti scholarships," said 
Hils. " And we had to recruit in terms of 
what we were going to be. 

" All we had to offer was a 300·acre 
com field," he continued with a laugh. 

DO YOU HAVE A TAN? 

DO YOU ANT A TAN ? 

YOU ANT YOUR. ! ot.H BACK? 

lt You've Answered Yet 
To Any Of Then Qu .. ttons 

CALL 

341 · 3368 

n looking back at thooo earl lean 
years, llils figured NKU got the besL 
playere t hey couJd get under the cir~ 
cumet.an ee. He ev n admits those days 
were "!tOrt of fun." 

"1 remember the first time 1 e.aw 
R<>gents Hall ," he said. " My first 
thoughts were on how t.o eipand it, what 
walls t.o knock out and how to raise the 
ceiling." 

The w..U. didn't come crumbling 
down but as the corn was replaced with 
concrete, the men 's basketball program 
was given a sound foundation. 

Hils epent nine eeaeons as coach for 
the Norsemen. and finished with an 
overall .500 record - 119 wins, 119 
lossee. His best team was Lhe 1977-78 
squad which finished 2()-8. 

Hils is proud of what he accomplish· 
ed and feels the st.atistics don 't re flect 
the type of competition NKU faced in its 
early years. 

" Half of the teams that were on our 
schedule are currently Division 1, " Hils 
oaid. " We played aome good people. 

"We basically had two choices: play 
light teams and pad our record, or else 
find the best teams and build the pro
gram up to it." 

The competitor that he is, Hils felt it 
would serve the program best to go £he 
second route. 

" I feel the coach owes it. t.o the 
players because the players love to com· 
pete," he said. 

As the games and seasons rolled on, 
Hils began to see teams on his schedule 
like Tennessee-Chattanooga move up to 
Division L Meanwhile, NKU stayed at 
the same level. The lack of change still 
seems to puzzJe him. uwhen those 
teams moved up in division, where were 
we left? 

" We were playing four Great Lakes 
Valley Conference teams twice a year on 
our schedule, but the administration 
didn 't seem to want. t.o join the con· 
ference back in 1978. ( orthern joined it 
last December). 1 didn't like the idea of 
going ba kwards." 

Hils wouldn 't say if shifting into 
reverse was a reason for leaving the 
sport he loves. But for a man who was 
ready to ex-pand the gym th first time 

OPENIN<!JPECIAL (thru 2·28·8S) 

(1) Free Visit In Tanning R0011 

With Any l :~tr Servi 

(2) Sp eiat Prl • On Th Flr•t 

20 Tanning B d C ntra tl • • .. 

10 Vidtl ........... $40 . 00 

Av ll bl 

You Vhtt 

b stepped on th floor, you have to 
figure the word retreat is not in his 
vocabulary. Whatever the cese, be 
retired in !9 0. 

" 1 got out of coa bing because 1 had 
enough of it,'' H.il8 said. ''So few coaches 
retire from it. 1 had 20 good yeo.rs and I 
enjoyed them, but I lost my enthusiasm. 
I don 't like the term burnout. 1 got my 
fill and got out of it.." 

Though he left basketball, Hils 
didn 't leave the University. In his 13th 
year at NKU, he works in the personal 
development center as a test ad· 
ministrator supervisor and guidance 
counselor. 

Hils said he has never been tempted 
to get back into coeching but that 
doesn 't mean be doesn't miss the game. 

" I miss the close contact with the 
players and tbi" competition factor," he 
said. " I don 't. miss the practices and the 
traveling.' ' 

It 's been five years since Hils was 
on the bench. but he still follows basket· 
ball. He's usually in the stands at Uoyd 
H.igh School's basketball games wat· 
ching his aon Jell play. 

Hils doesn 't feel the game has chang· 
eel much since his retirement. 

" Nothing drastic in the game itself, 
but no question the players keep getting 
better, " he said. "You look at guys like 
Larry Bird and Julius Erving and you 
say, 'how can they get any better?' And 
then somebody else comes along. It 
looks like there is no physical limit." 

Hils still has ideas on how to improve 
the game. He favors using a 32-second 
shot clock. 

" You watch a great game for 37 
minutes and it takes 25 minutes to 
watch the last three, " he said."! feel the 
clock would give the game back to the 
players instead of the coaches." 

As far as his own career, Hils said it 
was difficult to look ba k and pick out 
one great moment or team that sticks 
out. " lt. 's hard to pick specifics out of 
hundreds of games." 

But he does have some advice for 
anyone thinking about going into 
coaching: " Go someplace where they 
want it and surround yourself with good 
people. 

by Jim e~l 
N~t.ber-ooer C..Ot.nbulor 

The Orange Crush, orthern Ken· 
lucky University 's flag football cham· 
pion for 1984, finished 9th nadonally at 
the NCAA Championships in ew 
Orleans, La. receot.Iy. The "Crush " 
finished 3·1 in the single eliminaton 
t.ou.mament with victories over Teue A 
& M (27-26 01') , Eaot Carolina Univerai· 
ty (22-6), and the University of Arizona 
(2Q-6). The single loee: was t.o Texas 
(19·13). 

Eight Orange Crush members were 
honorable mention all americans and 
Kevin Brogan. right cornerback. was 
named as a second team all american. 

The Orange Crush consists of Jim 
Uebel IQB), Tim Buschert iC), Tim 
Bartlett (HBI, Dan Trentman (WR), 
Greg " Bergers" Ward (DE), Mike Cot· 
tingham (L), "J.C." Foppe (WR), Tieg 
Farrell (LCB), Dave Trentman IDE), Bill 
Reinhart (LB), Kevin Brogan (CB), Dan 
Wagoer (DE), and Larry Hoffman (WR). 

The offense was led by quarterback 
Jim Uebel, throwing lor t.en touchdowns 
and running for one more. Touchdown 
passes were caught by Boachert (7), Dan 
Trentman (1), Foppe (1) , Bartlett (1). 
Bartlett alao threw lor a 20 yard TO 
pass. Pass protection was provided by 
Cottingham who also caught. five 
passes. 

Defensively, the Crush was led by 
Brogan along with the Crush Rush, 
Bergers and Dave Trentman. who com· 
bined for 12 sacks in the four games by 
applying constant pressure on opposing 
QB 's. Farrell , Foppe and Bartlett each 
grabbed an interception. Linebacker 
Reinhart broke the NCAA tournament 
record for longest interception return 
with one of 80 yards for a touchdown 
against East Carolina University. The 
interception took place in Orange 
Crush's end zone. 

The finals included 48 universities 
with over 3.000 teams participating in 
earlier competition for berths to the 
NCAA finals . This was the Orange 
Crush's second appearance in New 
Orleans and they have now won NKU 's 
ampus championships for three con~ 

secut.ive years. 

ANNOUNCING A NEW ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE 

EVENING AND SATURDAY ADMINISTRATOR 

Beginning with the 1985 Spring Semester, to answer 

nqutries, dispense information and to assis t in 

e m ergencies 

Admtnist ttve Cente hird Floo obb 

Mond hursdo , 4:30 9 :30 p.m 

urd , 8 .30 a . 2: 0 p.m 

E eluding Spring Break and holiday 

Phone S72-S782 
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SPORTS 

Norse suffer two setbacks 
b.Y O•ve M~ndf'll 
'll>oo-1>"'-'<r 

The game was depressing for NKU 
they lost. yet inspiring because 

a strong comeback against 
the top Division II teams in the 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 

by as many as l4 points, the 
back, yet feU short to 

75·71 , Tuesday night at 

th orse dropped 
close one, this time a 55·53 doo· 

Wright State. 
as for the Wesleyan game, the 

a full-court press to battle 
lie the game at 71·71 with 40 

to play. 
Wesleyan guards Ray 

and John Worth each converted 
of free throws in the final 22 
to put the game away. 
players gave a good account. of 

)themoel•ves," said Norse caoch Mike 
whose team fell to 10.7 lJ().8 

the Wright State loss). "They came 
back against a good ballclub." 

The best matchup of the game came 
the guards, Harper and Nor· 

Dan Fleming. Fleming bad 20 
Harper's 18, but Harper was 

the hero, converting 01gbt of elgh 
the foul liM in the final 3:16. 

"That 's why we keep the ball 
(Harper 's) handJJ," said Wesleya.n cot\ h 
Mike PoWo, whose Panthers w n 1 

Regents HaJJ for the first time in 11 
years and raised their record to 12·2 
" Harper is the heart and key of our 
t.ea_m." 

However, Pollio does not like com 
parisons between Harper and F1eming. 

"You can 't really compare the two.'' 
he said. " They are both Ali ·American 
caliber. " 

i.xteen of Fleming's garn&high 20 
points came in the second haJf. " When it 
counted , Fleming showed what kind of 
player he is," Beit.z.el said. 

Beitzel surprised some by starting 
junior Fred Teny over freshman eensa· 
tion Shawn Scott at the other guard 
spot. 

" Shawn hasn 't been shooting well 
lately," he said. " Since the Kentuck-y 
State game (Dec. 22) be was shooting on· 
ly 31 percent from the field. I wanted to 
take some pressure off him." 

When be came in, Scott responded by 
scoring seven points in 15 minutes. 
Beitzel said Scott played better then he 
had in some time. 

orthern's Andy Burns rips a r& 
bound away from teammate Fr t·d 
Terry and a Kentucky Wesley:u. 
player duri.ng Saturday night'o bat· 
tie. 

BRITAIN : SUMMER '85 
Travel and Study In Britain This 

Summer While Earning N .K.U. Credit 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
All Interested tudents Are Invited 

To Attend One Of The Two 

Orientation Meetings On 

12 NOON - 1 :30 P.M. 

OR 

5:15 P.M. - 7:00 P.M 

N .K.U. UNIVERSITY CENTER 

Room 108 

Fo M re n o malio Canto 

Kelly's picks 
I, y u 10 m , y u lo&e 

Hut fur the fMJieee f rf'Cast.er, it. wasn ' t. 
" ed week at. all. 

'l'he fearless one, while missing a fel" , 
me~naged to score another win over his 
~ucst picker, helley Stephenson , 

esurer of tudent Government.. 
But, whoa l Ms. Treasurer bad the 

~ arless on sweating Saturde.y night, 
The fearless one had gone one ahead 
'l'hen Kentucky Wesleyan edged Nor-
1 b rn , but Ms. Tteasurer had puJJed into 

tie Saturday afternoon when she cor· 
r Lly PiEJed a Virginia upset over Wake 
J-' rest . 

Saturday night, she had DePaul teb· 
bed to win, but a buzzer basket gave the 
Dayton (Veal) Flyers a one-point win, at 
least aseunng the fearless one of a tie in 
the peerless squa.NH>ff. 

So the only difference left on the 
schedule was the Kentucky·Tenneseee 
t.ilt. on unday. And Kentucky came 
through for fearless again, getting drub
bed in Knoxville. So here 's to Joe B. for 
at least one week. 

At leae:t Mr. Hall kept Ms. Treasurer 
from going around and saying what a 
basketball expert she was. If Kentucky 
had won. the fearless one would have 
bad to sit and take it. from a beautiful 
girl on not. only e:porta for who lmowe: 
how long, but Ron Reagan as weU. The 
fearless one might have jumped off a 
cli ff. 

Thank.o. Joe B., you're not so bad, 
after all . 

This week. the fearless one will duel 
with a male for a change. He 's bad his 
fill of the ladies for quite a w bile - not 
becall.MI they 're easy to beat, but, ec, for 
other re.uons , if you know what he 
means. 

1'bie -.reek 's guest picker is Steve 
Rohe, the new oewa editor of TM No,.. 
tlaem.-r. Now Steve is an old weet..tde 
boy wbo knows hie sparta. Tho fear! ... 
one ...uJ ba ve a tough lime winning this 
one. 

'11lere 's some good action as well , but 
no real upeets are 8ee.D, unlees you call 
Auburn beating Kentucky, DePaul top. 
ping Louisville. or Cincinnati beating 
Xavier upsets. And the fearless 
forecaatar wouldn 't call lhooe upseta. 

And by the way , aince Georgetown 
plays Syracuse on Monday, that game 
could not be figured into fearless' or Ms. 
Treasurer 's records. Sorry. 

fLLINOI Tlllno 
at Purdue at. PUA.DOE 

. ata N C. STATE 
at WAKE FOREST at Wak Fo.-.. 

VTLLAN A 
1L yr. use 

Ke11lucky 
at AlJBUR 
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ON CAMPUS 

Calendar 
WedJiesday, January 30 
• Wedneedey Luncheon mine~r 
Speaker: Bob Wly (Social ionceo) 
Topic: "Home locarce.ration: Every 
home a prittOo, every bedroom a cell. " AJ 
seminars are held in the Fa uJty Dining 
Roo:n or the Univer ity Center from 
noon to 1 p.m. 

Thursday, January 31 
• Chriotian Student Fellowship invit.cs 
you to a Bible Study at 7 p.m . in the CSF 
Campuo House on Johns Hill Road. For 
more information, call441-9619 and ask 
for Patty or Paula. 

Monday, February 4 
• Ln conjunction with the Black. 
History Month celebration, the Ac
t.ivit.ieo Programming Board and the 
Communicatjons Department preeent 

r William IUJJpberry, urban affllirs 
columniet. for Th• W(l.lhington Po!t , s_t 7 
p m. in the University Ceot.e,r Theater. 
Admieeion is free All are invited to 8 

tend 

• t.udent. Government meeting at. 3 
p.m. in Univerajt.y Center 10 . All are in· 
vil..ed and ncouraged to attend. 
• Faculty Trumpet R.lcital by Jonathan 
Gresham at 8 p.m. in the Pine Arts 
Center Main St.age. Admiaoion io free. 

Upcoming Event ... 
NKU'! Pine Arts department wUJ be per
forming the Sha kespeare com edy 
Twelfth Night Feb. 5 through Feb. 10. 
PerformOJlces will begin at 8 p.m. in the 
Black B o:x Theatu of the Pine Arts 
Center. For more information, call the 
Box Office at 572-5464. 

Intramural Events 

last entry date Play date 

Men 's one-<>n-<>ne 

basketball tournament Tues ., Jan . 29 Tues., Feb., 5 

Faculty/ Staff noontime 

3-man basketball Tues. , Jan. 29 Tues ., Feb . 5 

INSTITUTE OF ART & PHOTOGRAPHY 

antonelli 
INSTITUTE OF ART & PHOTOGRAPHY 

INSTITUTE OF ART & PHOTOGRAPHY 
20 

ASSOCIA PROGRAMS IN. 

COMMERCIA ART 
PHOTOGRAPH 

10 I 

241-4aaa 

Classified ads 
UNDE LARED STUDE TS , In 
eluding reotrict.ed otudento, obould feel 
(ree to visit the Per80nal Development 
Center, UC 352, anytime. II you need 
any placement tests or acade.rrUc advice 
a bout your classes this semester or for 
summer/fall , stop by and see us. 

Jtuoty: Happy 21ot birtbdaylll Love, 
your MCD1s Crew<rash, Sc.hmoo, Shor
ty, Porky, pacey and Wannie. 

ulptured nails 
Debbie Robinson 

525-6886 or 356-5126 

UMMER JOBS: Available at 
Yellowstone, Grand Canyon , other Na
tional Park•. Find out how. Send $2 t.<r 
day to: Summer Adventure, 3370 
Robinet, Cincinnati. Ohio 45238. 

Anyone with information about any 
Vietnam Vets that went to NKU before 
they went into the military service, 
please contact Att Whit.e at 356-6877 or 
572·5149. 

FOR SALE ' 2 Renault LeCor, ~-•~. 
4~oor, dark. blue, sunroof, great condi
tion. 36,000 mile•. 781 ·375~ after 6 p.m. 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to work •t 
this campus. Good income. For informa
tion and application write to: Allen 
Lowreoce, director , 251 Glenwood 
Drive. Mooreoville, N.C. 28115. 
lo alcohol a problem in your family? AJ. 
Anon for families of problem drinkere. 
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at noon in the 
Women 'o Center. Albright Cent.cr 206A. 
For information cell Helen at 572-6373 
or Phyllis at 572·5657. 

Typing 
Mary Blair 
49 . 
Typing 

Mro. Marilyn Shaver 
441-4332 

Re!l<larCh Catalog or 16.000 topic•. Send 
$1 I to Reoearch. 407 S. Dearborn. 
Chicago. lll. 60605. Cell (312) 922.()300. 

If your long distance calls are getting out of hand 

Bruce Tabar 

Me rllermo Ret)resent~ lr~o~e 

Nerronel He /work Mat lletmg 

For residential and commercial 

SBSSkyline 
120 West Frlt" S treet 
Suire 1'200 
Cmdrmltt Oruo 4~202 
(5 13J911-J'OO 

Call 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
SsKYLINE 

long Distance with the " IBM Connection " 

-- .... . 

' AM 810 
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EVEN STRAICiHT /iS CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK ·TUITION. 
'II day, th t u h t thin ab ut in 

11 i finding th m ney D pay£ r it. 
ButArmyROT canhelp-tw 

way! 
Fir t, you can apply £ r an Army 

ROTC scholar hip. It c v r tuiti n, 
k , and supplie , and pay you 

up to $1 ,000 each ch 1 year it' 
in effect. 

But even if you're not a 
scholarship recipient, 
ROTC can still help 
with financial a i -
tance-upto$1,000 
a year for your 
last two year in 
the program. 

For more 
information, 
contact your 
Profe or f 
Military S i n c. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BE All YOU CAN BE. 

For mor 
information 
vi .· t HP 215 
or call 
5 72-5537. 


